Our recentSpring Show has long since
faded into obscurity. All the models have
beenput back in the display case,the
ribbons are put away with all the others
you've won over the yearsand you are
taking your time working on your latest
project, not having to worry about the next
contestwhich is only a few days away. I
had a terrific time at our show and I hope
you all did too. Therewere430 models
enteredin the contestand over 80 on the
display table.Most categorieswere well
representedand there was a good turnout
of armor,autosand figures.Some l/72nd
scaleaircraftcategorieswere a little light,
but single-enginedl/48th had to be split. I
was also pleasedwith the turnout of
juniors. Beforewe get too far away from
the event,I would like to thank a few
peoplefor their help and assistance:
Andrew Birkbeck for awardsand vendors
room, Norm Filer for tablesand awards,Jim
Schubertfor donatingthe basesfor all the
plaquesand sendingpressreleasesto all
the model magazines,RobertAllen and
ScottTaylor asour model room directors,
Craig Rosner,JoanneLudwig, Bill Johnson
and Jill Moore for model registration,Ted
Holowchuk and all thejudges,plus the 20
or so namelessones who helPedset
everything up and broke everything down
beforeand afterthe show.(I'm sorry,I
wrote all the participants namesdown but
the list disappearedsomewherein the vast
messI call my modelroom).The proverbial
"well oiled machine"ran very well but a
few minor "squeaks"were heardand they
will be takencareof for thenext show.
Andrew Birkbeck has offeredhis services
aschairmanfor our 2000 show,having
more time thanI to devoteto organizing
and seeingto all the small detailsthat it
takes to run our spring meet. Thank you,
Andrew.
In recentmonthsI havereadreviewsof
the Eduard 1/48thscaleTempestkit in
different model magazines.One review said
the model was too long and anotherreview
said the model was too short! Who
(whom?) do you believe?I am not one to
hold a model up next to a drawing, asthe

drawing is probably inaccurate. I tend to
comparemy model to photos of the actual
item. I am able in most casesto tell if the
model is "off in some way by comparisons to photos. A perfect example is the
Monogram PBY with its fat rudder. The
model didn't quite look right and I found
the problem by looking at photos. Some
reviews saidthe model checkedout well
againstdrawings of the aircraft. Wrong! If
you think the model looks wrong, then
make the correction, but, if the model looks
ok, then why bother to make the change?
Who is going to know if you added that
1/16thof an inch to the length of the model
becausesomeonesaid it was too short?
Who is going to be able to tell once the
model is frnished anyway?
Unless it is someonewho has been
intimately involved with the subject (and
the odds are preffy good that, unless
you're building a Boeing airliner,theremay
be no-one around here in that position)
few, if any, people are going to know. I am
going to build my Tempest straight from
the box without shortening it (or lengthening it!) becauseI won't have to worry too
much about having Sir Sydney Camm
show up at our meeting to tell me it's
wrong!
Seeyou at the meeting
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IPMS SpokaneContest
Report

infamous White Elephant surplus store on
Division Streetand, though sorelY
tempted,bought little as they, like the rest
of us, alreadyhave too much stuff'

byJimSchubert
Spokane'sIPMS Aces Wild Chapterheld
their annual contestin University City
Shopping Mall at University Road and
SpragueAvenue in "The Valley" eastof
The Lilac City's downtown Saturday,April
17, 1999.As this datecoincidedwith our
regular meeting, Seattlewas represented
by only five of us: Andrew Birkbeck, Ted
Holowchuk, Bill Johnson,GeorgeStray,
andme.

University City is being vacatedfor
renovationand expansion,so Aces Wild
were ableto rent the empty J. C. Penney's
reasonably,providing plenty of contest
room. To raisefunds,Aces Wild ran a table
sellingkits donatedby members.They
also,like Vancouver,B.C., ran a largeraffle
throughout the day. Another interesting
and thoughtful act was the presentationof
Certiltcatesof Appreciationto all the
businessessupporting the event.

All of us, saveGeorge,had dinner Friday
with six of the Spokaneguys at The Iron
Horse in The Valley. During dinner they
realuedthey had not voted to make this a
"Sweeps"or a "No Sweeps"contest,so
theirpresident,Dave Clark, calledfor a
vote right there. The Spokanemembers
and we Seattlitesvoted for "Sweeps" as
did two pretty girls at the next table (l); so
it was a "Sweeps" contest.

The Spokaneguys did a thoroughlY
competent,relaxed and friendly job
executingthis event.We Seattlites
certainly enjoyed the day. Entrants and
attendeescamefrom, at least,CoeurD'
Alene, PostFalls,Pullman,Yakima, Seattle
and Vancouver,B.C. 70 entrantspresented
210 modelsfor judging in the contest.This
preview saysSpokanewill do a greatjob
with theY2K regional.

Saturdaymorning before the contest,Ted,
Bill and Andrew went shopping at the

SEATTI,E'SBOX SCOREAT SPOKANE
ModelsEntered
Name
z
A. Birkbeck
2
T. Holowchuk
L
W. Johnson
+
J. Schubert
A
a
G. Stray
TOTAIS:
CongratulationsGeorge!

is

lst
I
2

2nd

A

by Robert Allen
I guessit's time for the editor to speak
again,butjust to explain one thing and
give some thanks.
First off, you may notice that the lead
article is indeed a show report, but of the
IPMS Spokaneshow, rather than the IPMS
SeattleSpring Show, as promised in the
last issue.I'm very pleasedto have the
Spokane show covered but unfortunately
due to circumstancesbeyond our control,
not all of the necessaryinfo from the
Seattleshow was available.Maybenext
time, if we can gather the info. My apologies.
On the more positive side,you are all
doing a great job writing articles for the
newsletter. I appreciateeveryone who
contributes, and I certainly don't want to
slight anyone, but special thanks go to
Norm Filer for coming up with reviews on
demand,and to Terry Clements,Jacob
Russell,Bill Osborn, Greg Reynolds, and
Terry Moore, who deliver the goods issue
after issue. Thanks, guysl

Best of Class
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Upcoming Model Contestsand Shows
509-965-6913
May g - IpMSA{aloma Invitational Model Show - SelahCivic Center,Selah,WA, contact:Rich Hoard
June 5 - Museumof Flight, Seattle,contact:Bill Johnson425-251-3284
July 21-25 - IPMS USA NAIONAL

O

CONVENTION, Orlando,FL, contact:305-82'l-2666

Centre,6550Bonsor,Burnaby,contact:Kevin Brown
o.,ooer 9 - IpMS Vancouver(BC) 29thannualfall modelshow,BonsorRecreation
6f/-i939-9929
AviationMuseum,Vancouver(WA), contact:DaveRedlich,503-228-8544
Pearson
October25 - IPMSREGION7 Convention,
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Hasegawa ll72"d S-3B
Viking "Atsugi 25th
Anniverszry"
byNormFiler
This is really not a new kit. It hasbeen
around for a few years, and has been
releasedseveral times as either a standard
S-3B or US-3B and also a coupleof times
asthe short lived ES-3.

don't rememberbombsbeing includedin
prior releases.That (bombs)is a somewhat
new trick in the Viking's case.When
initially assignedthey were strictly anti
sub birds. The early releasesalso had a
tinted canopy.This time it is clear.Since
the Hoover has a ratherdark canoPY
tinting that may test your skills a bit'
The decalsare very well done.As with
most of these,they are doneby Cartograf
in Italy. The registrationis nearperfect.
Since the red lightning bolt has a very
narrow white
outline that is
especially
important with this
kit.
If you like modem
Navy stuff and are
looking for that
somewhatrare,
colorfulbird,You
might give this one
a secondlook.
HasegawakitNo.

This reincarnation is as a really rather rare
beast these days - a modern navy bird with
somecolor. TheU.S. Navy cunently home
basesone carrier and its relatedAir Group

to do
seems
Thissituation
in Japan.
onthe
thingsto themarkings
wonderful
Air GroupsAircraft. With a constant
procession
of air showsin Japan,theAir
Groupseemsto havesomekind of
everyyearto seewho can
competition
markings.
producethemostinteresting
Hasegawahasbeen modeling almost every
CAG bird sincethe daysof VF- l -s4and
l6l's Phantoms.Usually they blessus
There
withkits inboth 1/48'hand 1/72"d.
that
twice
havebeenat least6 FA- l8s and
some
many F-14s.Every seasonbrings
revisedmarkings and a new batch of kits'
This year the other squadronswithin the
air group apparently decided to grab some
of the glory. The results are a very colorful
Hoover, and of all things, a really rare SH60 Seahawk.More on that one later.
There is nothing really new about the
plastic here; it is the same S-3 kit we have
seenbefore. I may be mistaken here but I

K147.

Hasegawa'sspecialmarkings,the decals
are done by Cartografand are in perfect
register.All the lettering on this beastis
red with very narrow black outlines and
would be a completedisasterif the
registration was off even a little.
My only concerns with this one are that
while a lot ofthe all-red rear end is decals,
the tail boom and horizontal tail need to be
paintedred to match the decals.My past
experiencehasbeen that ifyou use Gunze
Sanyo paint this is a slam dunk. Since that
stuff is not generally available here on the
right side of the Pacific any more, it might
take a bit of fooling around to get a match
using the paint you normally use. If you
are like me, you never knew how manY
shadesof red there were until you try to
match one.
The other potential problem here may be
the white decal over red paint. If the white
is even a bit translucent it will be pink over
red! Oh well solving problemsbefore they
occur is what this is all about. My average

;T,"iil3,T*""
3,T:'J'#::::":#
O
eloquently a few times in past newsletters.

-

HaSegaWA ll72"d SH-608
ttHSL-sl
SeahaWk
Warlords

Specialtt

by Norm Filer
All the commentsabout the Japanese
basedgroup noted above are also relevant
here.To my knowledgethis must be about
the first ever CAG marked Seahawk.
Again this is not a new Hasegawakit.
They have releasedat leasta couple of
versionsof the Blackhawk/Seahawkover
the last few years.As with most
woppitycopterkits, this one somewhat
simplifies all the push rods and complexity
ofthe rotor headsand the screeningis
scribed detail rather than real screen,but
all in all I think this is the best l/72"o
Seahawkgoing.
What is new is the markings.As with the
Vikrns mentioned above,and with most of

The fwo big things about these"special
release"Hasegawakits are their narrow
minded attitude about distribution, and the
"one shot" production. Hasegawahas
always clearly statedthat they do stuff for
the Japanesemarket only. If a few kits
manage to escapeto foreign shores it is
OK, but was not becausethey intended for
it to happen. This results in us having to
really keep our eyes open and try to know
what they are doing in Japan,and then
having a source there to buy the kits from.
Emil at Skyway takes good care of me
when Marco Polo decidesthat a specific
kit warrants their getting some. And now
and then some of the Hobbytowns will
show up with a few, but if you PaY
attention, you can increase your odds of
getting some of these rather obscure
releases.

:::Hi:l,T:I"T
*if t,xxttJ:ff
and future releases.The first is the
Hasesawaweb site itselt

' http/fu"vt\il.wbs.orjp/bUmodels/hasegawa/
lair/index.html
It
This is ofcourse in Japanesebut the
photosare in Englishl If you know the kit
number coding it helps,but usually you
can figure most things out after a bit. All of
the current releasesare shown and the
future stuff usually shows up here first.
http:i/www.hlj.conV
This is the Hobby Link Japansite. lt is run
by a displacedAmerican by the name of
Scott Hard. I have found their service to be
good. The only thing different from

Academy 1172*tNorth
American OV-10A Bronco
by Norm Filer
The Bronco is not one of the world's most
recognizedairplanes.Observation/Forward
Air Control birds seemto reside in that
somewhatobscurecornerof aviation.
Therefore,it was a bit of a surpriseto see
anotherkit ofthe Bronco being released'
Airfix, Revell,andHasegawahaveall
releaseddecentefforts over the years.
Hasegawaeven revisedtheirsto include a

thing. The kit has passableseats,only one
stick where there should be two, and very
little else.Somerudimentaryside consoles
(decals)and that's it. Far short of burying
the competition!
It would appearthat we will seeat least
another issue as the later night vision OV10D. Again, not necessarilynew ground as
Hasegawaissueda "long nose" version
with a white metal nose.That wasn't a bad
idea at all as this has a lot in common with
the P-38-95% of the airplaneis behind
the main wheelsand it is almostimpossible
to find anyplace to put enough weight to
make it sit on its nosewheel.
They do go the extra step with under wing
stuff. Bombs, tanks, rocket pods and even
Sidewinders(!!). It is somewhatinteresting
that they included so much ordnance
because,like most decisionsmade during
the Viet Nam war, no one could everreally
make up theirmind about arming Broncos.
The Air Force seemsto have mostlY
decidedthat if they allowed the FAC to
shoot anything other than target marking
smoke rocketsthey wouldn't pay attention
to the task at hand. Thus the guns and any
"offensive" ordnance was not used much.

ordering from a US company is they will
hold your "in stock" kits untrl they find the
"out ofstock/back order" stuff. This can
resultin your never seeingyour order.
While it will meanpaying for possiblytwo
shipments,the best plan for me has been
to havethem ship the sruff as it comesin.
They never quit looking for what you
order,but often the stuffjust is not
available.Hasegawakit No. DTl44
-

The Marines, as usual,took a more
practical approach.VMO-2 did some
serioustroop supportwith their Broncos.
They carriedbombs, 5" rockets,and even
With all that competition,one would
a singlebanel 20MM gun Pod on the
expectAcademy would have something
centerline. The mission was still FAC, but
new to offer. Actually they almostdo.
cleanest,
the
offer
is
done
ifthe troops in contactneededhelp they
have
they
What
panel
yet,
recessed
with
were ready to deliver. Apparently that
kit
smoothest
"standard"
policy varied from commanderto comif
somewhat
nice
and
lines
greena
big
is
airplane
mander.
real
The
details.
bY
some
surrounded
canopy
house
The Navy even got rnto the Bronco
airplane.To be well done in model form
that interior
businessfor a time. VAL-4 flew them in
needsto be
support of the so-called Brown Water
good! Two
Navy. Taken fromMarine inventory, they
neat seats,
were the sameMarine Green over light
details
gray as the Marines.
everywhere
and lots of
There are a lot of really interesting paint
fiddily bits
schemesfor Broncos. After they faded
to make it
fromthe militaryinventory, the US
busy
operatedseveralfrom Patrick AFB in
like
looking
Florida as crop sprayersin Central and
the real
SouthAmerica.

white metalextendednosefor the laterOVl0D intendedfor night work.

continued on page 6
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ll72"d North American
T-6G Texan
by Norm Filer
Like the Bronco, this is not exactlynew
ground either. It would appearthat
Academy is intent on rounding out their
rangeofkits and has arrived at a list of
"essential" subjects.This probably arrived
on their list for at least two reasons.It
played a minor but interesting role in the
Korean War and their Air Force flew them
in somenumbers.
They covered both of those with decals
for both a U.S. Air Force target-marking
FAC bird and a Korean aircraft, then added
a set of Israel markings for good measure.

looking underthe back of the cowling' but
the exhaustring will be there.
Some things to point out for you WWII
troops.This is not a Harvard,nor is it a
WWII T-6. The T-6G camealong after
WWII and the noticeable differences were
the spinner on the proP and the new
canopy with fewer frames.Either the
Harvard or the earlierversionswould be
about five minutes work with this kit' The
prop is separateand complete and the
added frames should be simple for even a
klutz like me. As Bill Johnsonnoted, the
artwork on the instructions seemsthe
same as on the box top, but actually the
instructions picture has the early style
canopy with more frames. One is left to
wonder why they didn't give you both.

Kits Wanted
I would like to buy the llT2ndscale Revell
StearmanPT- I 3D, Matchbox BoerngP- 12E,
and Heller LockheedT-33 kits. Theseare
to build, not collect.Will also accept
startedkits. Five dollars each for Stearman
and P- l2E; sevenfor T-33? Also looking
for original StearmanGuide Bookby
Mitch Mayborn and PeterM. Bowers; will
pay twenfy dollars.
Keith Laird, 253-854-9148 eves.

Do-It-YourselfPhotoEtching
Someonetold me of a site that has a do it
yourself system that you use Your
computer and laser printer to photoresist
the plate. Here is the site:
www.dynaartcorn
I was impressedenoughto order a catalog.
Paul Bernardino via Andrew Birkbeck.

Other manufacturershave turned out
decentTexansin the past,notably Heller.
While that kit was good, this one is much
better.Beautiful detailsin recessedlines,
cleanflawlessexterior,and a good effort at
what I considerreally importantto a T-6,
the interior. Sidewallsthat sfronglyhint at
the steel tube structure, good seatsand an
open floor with corurectedsticks. The
front and back instrument panels have
detail on them that are almost too fine to
'cuz
paint. And paint it you will have to,
there ain't no stickers to help with this.
One very nice touch is the seParate
exhaustring. The engine is one of those
reliefefforts on a backing plate, so none of
the backside of the engine will show when

Complaints?Really very few. The smooth
exteriorwith very delicatepanellines
makesfor a very neatfinishedmodel. I
would havereally liked it betterif they had
included the externalrocket rails and small
smoke marker rockets that the Korean War
Mosquitoescarried.They are going to be
very small and delicate at this scale and
that may be why theYdidn't try.As
mentioned above, the extra early style
canopywould have helpeda bit too'
If you are inclined toward small scaleT-6s,
Scrap out the others and build this one. It
is a far better kit. Made to order for that
colorful LeadingEdge sheeton Canadian
AerobaticsTeam Harvards.Academy kit
No.1662.

Academy Bronco
from page 5
Another user has been US Customs.The
OV- 10D night vision bird hasbeen a
"snooper" at night along the US/\4exican
border.
Some have been used as pathfinders in fue
suppression,usually in California, and
severalare still flying as either museum or
warbird airplanes.
I think this is a neat little bird, with a lot of

:::X
fi:il1';*;lil:Tfl
-TtTff
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Academykit No. 1665.
theless.
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Book Reviews
by Terry Clements
Imperial Japanese Navy Aces, 1937-45,
by Henry Sakaida,Osprey Aircraft of the
AcesZ2,OspreyPublishingLimited' I 998'
Cover art by Iain Wyllie; I l2 pages,with
I 20 b/w photos,43 color aircraft profiles
by Tom Tullis, 6 figure paintings by Mike
Chappell, and I 172nd scaleline drawings
by Mark Styling. Appendix of units and
acevictory totals.$15.95.
This is one of the latest in this popular
series,and one ofthe best I've seen.Like
all the Ospreytitles, it's useful to modelers
more as inspiration than documentation,
but at this price it's hard to complain
about it. Much of this book will be familiar
to readerswho have Sakaida'sprevrous
books and Ikuhiko Hata and Yasuho
Izawa's JapaneseNaval Aces and Fighter
Llnits in World l{ar Il,but Sakaidadoes a
frne job of organizing this information and
adding some additional details along the
way. The text is arrangedin six generally
chronologicalchaptersthat describethe
main campaignsof the Pacific War,
'thirties
starting with China in the late
through the home defenseoperations of
1944-45.The biographiesof the leading
acesare arranged in the respective chapter
in which they were most prominent. One
of Sakaida'sgreat strengthsis his dedication to investigating and writing about the
many human interest stories of the Pacific
war, and this volume is no exception.One
of the best - and most revealing- stories
concernsPOI/c Minoru Honda,a 17victory acewho crash-landedon a remote
island during a mission from Rabaul in late
1942andwaspresumedkilled in action.
His deathwas honoredby a rare "posthumous" two-rank promotion, but ten days
later he was rescued and retumed to his
unit, much to the consternationof his
superiors.In a sceneseemingly written by
JosephHeller, his commanderdidn't want
to bother correcting the record and
retracting the promotion, so instead sent
Honda on suicidal long range solo
missions over the Solomons for seven
consecutivedays to try to get him really
killed insteadl Sakaidanotes that Honda

P-40 operationsthroughout the world. One
of the best chapters deals with the
TuskegeeAirmen, including extensiveuse
of AAF statistical studies that proved that
America's first Black combatpilots
performed as well as any others.Like me,
you may wonder if that was the result
wanted by those who commissioned these
unusual, but now very useful, comparative
studies. Johnsen also quotes extensively
from severalexcellent reports on the
combat experienceof the AVG that, as far
The photo selection is PreffY good,
as I know, have never beenusedbefore.
although readersfamiliar with Japanese
One chapter contains some excellent
publications will recognizemany of them'
material on the problems encounteredby
The color profile paintingsare,as usual,a
the RAF in employing the Tomahawk, and
mixedbag from themodeler'spoint of view'
its much-appreciatedserviceability
The actual markings data they contain is,
accurate,
comparedto more finicky British types.
qutte
to
check,
able
as
I
am
as far
is
While little of this is exactly a revelation, it
coloring
camouflage
althoughbasic
does supplementthe information currently
example,
For
convincing.
very
often not
generally
in print with useful operational details and
are
this
book
in
the early Zeros
when
first-person accounts, and in so doing
gray
color
neutral
light,
depictedin a
a
gray
had
reminds us again, if reminding was needed,
the
that
in fact we now know
that the venerableP-40 was indeed a most
artist
The
tone.
distinctly olive/caramel
usefulpart of the Allied arsenal.
paint
chipping
the
also ratheroverdoes
on
particularly
and puffed panel effects,
The book containsa number of good
early war aircraft.Despitethesequibbles,
photos, although, like the text, the coverwith
an
anyone
this is a valuablebook for
age is not encyclopedic.Someof them are
war'
interestin the Pacificair
quite good though, like that shot of snakeheaded"Rhapsodyin Rivets." There are
A.
Johnsen,
P-40 ll/arhawk, by Frederick
even a couple of AVG photos I hadn't seen
Warbird History series,MBI Publishing'
One nice shot taken in the Aleucolor
before!
1998.128pages,with 93 b/w and24
the plan view of Curtiss'
shows
era
tians
photos(only 4 of which areWW II
export camouflage pattern P-40
standard
shots),and severaldrawingsand other
captured in photos. The
not
often
a view
illustrations.Appendicesof serialnumquality
of the photos is
reproduction
bers,performancedata,andP-40 aces.
of the large
because
and
excellenttoo,
Notes,glossaryand index. Soft-bound,
of
them are nice
most
format of the book,
large format.
also
Fiamingo
Wayne
and big. Our own
which
drawings
Curtiss
contributed some
You may be wondering what more could
may be of value to modelers of these
possiblybe said aboutthe P-40. Well, a
machines. So even if you have other
surprisingamount,actually.Not only is it
material on the P-40 series,you'll certainly
hard to find good, reliable technical data
find a few new and interesting things here.
on all of the P-40 variants, there is much of
I can't think of a single "best" book on the
the operational story of theseplanes that
P-40; the field seemsto be filled instead
has not been covered in print, and many
with a number of books that each tell part
historical records that have not been
of the story. This is certainly a worthwhile
utilized.While Johnsen'sbook is not really
addition.
a comprehensivehistory of the P-40' it fills
severalgapsin the availablepublished
record. Utilizing statisticaland operational
studiesfrom the Air ForceHistorical
ResearchAgency at Maxwell Air Force
Base,Johnsendoesa frnejob in outlining

"harboured a passionatehatred for the
officer class,"and it's easyto understand
why. Other fascinatingvignettesare also
related by Sakaida,in addition to a number
of the
of interestingpilot assessments
relativemerits of Japanesetacticsand
equipment.Sakaidais sometimeson less
firm ground when he generalizesabout the
origins and progressof the war, but all in
all this is a good read.
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The $10,000Renault
Dauphine

desirablecars in the world. Sid drove the
car and enjoyedit for a number ofyears
and later acceptedan offer for it that
enabledhim to buy a housein the sixfigure range.

by Jacob Russell
Lately I've picked up free modelsat every
IPMS meeting. Opposite the room entrance
there is a table where members unload kits
they're never going to build. I've noticed a
predictable pattern to these castoffs: most
of them are either vacuforms or lastgeneration toolings which have been
supersededby more up-to-date kits from
AccuTamigawa or one of the newer
Eastemblock manufacturers such as Toko,
MPM, orPavla. I choseone
Czechmaster.
of theseolder kits - the lll2nd scaleRTS
Ilyushin Il-2m3 Sturmovik - formy latest
project.I took it over to Jim Schubert's
recently to vacuform a new canopy
becausethe kit canopy is thick, cloudy,
and scratched.When I told Jim of my plan
to update the kit to make it as accurateas
possible he brought up the tale of the
$ I 0,000RenaultDauphine.
Jirp has a friend, who shall remain
anonymous;- let's call lum "Sid" - who
was planning to spend a tremendous sum
ofmoney (say,$ 10,000)to completely
restore a Renault Dauphine. The Dauphine
was a rear-engined,rear drive, four-door
sedanbrought into the US by Renault in
'50s. It sold for about $2,000but
the late
was fragile and unreliable and becamea
financial disasterfor Renault. Sid had a
friend who was a passionateFerrari nut
and he convinced Sid that he was crazy to
spend$ 10,000to restorea car that
originally sold for $2,000;he might well
have the best restored Dauphine on the
planet, but it'd still only be a Dauphine
when he was done. So Sid bought a Ferrari
that was a basket case- a burnt-out 250GT
Spyder California, one of the most
desirableFerraris of all time. Those of you
unfamiliar with this Fenari model might
remember it as the car that went sailing
backwards through a plate glass window
's
in Fenis Bueller Day Ol Sid spentrather
a lot of money restoring the Ferrari, well in
excessof$10,000, and when he finished
the restoration he had one of the most

Jim told me this story hoping I'd realize
that all the time and effort that I'd planned
to spendon the RTS kit might be a waste
of time if my finished effort was not as
accurateas something more modem that
might fall together straight out of the box suchas the excellentseriesof Sturmoviks
from Toko. This is probably true. But
should I throw away a kit that cost me
nothing and go out and sPend$15 on
anotherkit when I've alreadygot more kits
than I can build, in the name of
"accuracy"?IfI'm building for a contestin
which I hope to do well, absolutelYunlessI'm vying for the "Sow's Ear
Award" at the annualIPMS Yakima show
eachMay. But if I'mbuilding for the
pleasureof modeling(rememberthat?)and
to expandmy repertoireof skills, theseold
tool kits area good and inexpensiveway
to do so. Most of the older kits I've
encountereddo not fall togetherlike the
kits from AccuTamigawa;there'smore
work - and hence,skill - involved to
achievea satisfactoryresult.And
personallyI'd much rathertry out new and
untestedtechniqueson a $5 kit than a $25
one.But there'sno needfor me to beat
you over the headwith my conviction that
working on older kits makesme a better
modeler.I've madea policy of buying and
building cheaperkits until I feel confident
enoughof my skills to attempta really nice
kit. I've built an almostequalnumberof
old and new kits but after I finally built one
of the latesttechnologymodels (no I
didn't buy it; Brian Mulron gave it to me) the excellent1/72ndscaleFocke-WulfFw
190F-8"Nachtjager"fromHasegawa- I
had to rethink my attitude about these old
kits. Specifically,I had to decidewhich kits
were truly worth spendingtime on and
which kits I should either give to my
childrenor unload at the next IPMS
meetrng.
I cameup with a simple method of
determining this that any modeler can
apply to his or her out-of-controistockpile.

i:lilH.TTli,i'H:.i?,'.:
the scorecardaccompaniesthis article, so
you can copy it and get started on your
own voyageof discovery.I've even left
some blank lines on the scorecard so you
can get started right now! The most
important things to remember are the
following: First, the scorecardis subjective
- only you can decide how much your time
is worth. If you want to spend your time
updating the old Frog/Revell Focke-Wulf
Ta 152when excellentmodern kits are
available from DML and Aoshima, who am
I to dissuadeyou when I had planned to
do the samemyself? Second,rate your kits
on a scaleof one to ten with one being
worth the effort and ten representinga
completewasteof time - only masochists
(and devoteesof old Airfix and Frog kits ouch) needapply. Take a good look at the
various cataloguesand magazines specific
to your areaof interest to determine if
there's a new kit of whatever you want to
build and make an objective comparison of
the old and new kits. Third. if vou allow

#"''o
ffi [f*l'"Tlf
il,lilllT::i

boxesthat will never get built. So by all
means keep a handful of those old kits for
the sakeof nostalgia- or masochism.I
oncepromisedmyself - and you, my
audience- that I'd build every kit I had.
Thanks to the scorecardI'm cured ofsuch
delusional thinking. The rest is up to you.
As for me, I'll be leaving a discreetstackof
kits on that table against the wall, opposite
the meetrngroom entrance...

'
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COKEBOTTLETHICKCANOPYRAISEDOBN.OJ.I'
GEAREirsTAruipnNELLINES,PooR I-ANDING
UPPERFWD.FUSELAqE'
TNACCURATE
INTERNALFI'EL CELI- OVEMLL POOR
PANEL
RIVETS/RAISED
ODDSCALE,EXCESSIVE
LINES,LOUSYDECALSANDCANOPY.
l-AND!ryG
Klr-wHEELS,EXHAUSTS,
ENTTRE
DECAL$
USELESS
VACUFORM.
GEAR,ETC.-IS
I.ANDING
ASABOVE.NO
IE COMMENTS
oEEIuS. IOUSY INTERIORDETAILINGALLFLOATSTRUTS
PROPELLER.
VACUFORM
TROLLEY.
rueEbAEPUCING.NO BEACHING

()l{ A scALE oF ot{E To TEN.'l : soRTH THEEFFORT'to r CoIIPLETEwAsTEoF Tlf,E
iloTE : THEFunuw ouoTtErT |s MEASURED

MiscellaneousUPdate
by Keith Laird
l. Marlene,who servedourmembersat
B&B Hobby in Kent, is backas

company that did the one for the Air Force
Museum will do this one.
Their own restoration facility is in the
planning stageto build a full size Boeing
Model40 mailPlane.
A gentlemannamed Ken Blaise who had
variety of buisnessesin Des Moines for
nurny years has passedon. He collected
'30s, among his tucks and
items from the
cars, were six airplanes.They are 1Q99*g

MB Hobby
206/8 84thAve South(alsoknownasEast
ValleyHwy)
usedbvVern
Ken!WA98032
204-!yllt bllut$l-C:874E)
grandfather
the
creditedls
who-is
Gorst.
Phoneis 253437-2148

of United Airlines; a l9l I CurtissPusher
that is thought to be the oldest and most
authentic unrestored airplane in the United
States;a Stinson model A ri-motor, (this is
the low wing version); two World War One
fighters -I have heard SPADs or Nieuport
28s; and one other airplane (identity not
to
known at this time). The Museum of Flight
contracted
2. The Museumof Flight has
same
The
is negotiating for the Boeing 204.
havea full sizeBoeingP-26built.

The shopis still very limitedplastic,but
hasa lot of R/C, somerailroad,anda lot of
craft iterns adaptableto dioramas.MB
Hobby is opensevendaYsa weekfrom
l0amto about6prn Brucefrnallyretired.....

An Open Letter to IPMS
Seattle
Hello from Texas! I wantedto take this
opportunity to express to all my friends
and acquaintancesin the SeattleChapter
my gratitude and appreciationfor your
thoughtfulness, and the sympathy card on
the loss of my mother. Although it has
been 23 years since leaving the Evergreen
State,I was extemely touchedby your
remembering me during this time of sorrow'
I think that this is truly what IPMS is all
about: It is more than just models; it is the
friendships that last a lifetime. Thanks to
myfriends.
MikeQuan
Garlan4TX

SoYou Want To Enter Your
Model In A Contest?
by Chuck Wise, IPMS SYracuse
I rememberthe fust major contestthat I
entered.It was a Noreastconin Rochester
in the early'80's. I had beenbuilding as an
adult for about three years or so and was
pretry full of myself (big contrastnow, eh
guys?) and after lookrng over the competition I was feeling preffy sure that I'd be
lugging home an armful of trophies that
night. I really didn't think I had a shot at
Best of Show, but Best Armor was sureto
go up on my wall the next daY.As theY
announcedthe winners in each category I
waited with great expectation for the
announcementof my name as the guy that
built that magnificent piece of work that
everyone had been checking out all day.
What? Nothing? Well maybe the next
category...thatmust have beenthe team of
judges with the guy with the seeing-eye
dog.
As the third and then the fourth categories
were called, my expectationsslid a bit and
Secdndor Third were starting to sound
pretty good. Well the last category,
dioramas,would certainly clinch it. Every
one ofmy friends had oohed and aahed
over my entry since I had frrst dragged it
out for public view...I had put so much
work into it that it must be great. When the
awardswere calledout I was really mad.
Obviously the judging was biased,these
guys wouldn't know a good model if it bit
them on the posterior!It took quite a while,
but it finally dawned on me that the judges
had called things as they saw them and I
was not half as much of a hot shot modeler
aslthoughtlwas.
During my recovery period, I stoPPed
enteringcontestsfor about a year...I had a
seriouscaseofsour grapes.I kePt
building, however, and startedthinking
about what neededto be done to my work
to make it loved. My painting was good,
my seamswere filled, my detailing made
sense,my decals were snuggled down and
looking fine... what was it thatjust didn't
cut it? At about this time someoneinvited
me to help with judging at a contest.I

decided to keep my mouth shut for once
and keep my earsopen. The two fellows I
was teamedwith were very experienced
and very goodjudges. Sincethey knew
that I was new to the judging process,
they explained what to look for and more
importantly, why. I leamed over the many
judging sessionsthat followed that by
looking with a critical eye at other modelers work, I would find the key to what was
lacking in my own projects."So tell us
what you've learned,DorothY?"
The most important secretto successat a
contestis attitude.You needto build a
subject that you want to build and enjoy
building it. You needto go into a contest
intending to have a good time despite the
outcome and to realize that the results
depend on any number of factors including what showsup on the table on that
particularday. If you've built the best
model you can reasonablybuild and you
enjoyedbuilding it the rest is just window
dressing.Still thereare somethings you
can do to improve your chanceson the
contesttable.
Craftsmanship is the key to having your
model end up in the winner's circle.
Craftsmanship enters into all aspectsof
building, finishing and presentation.Learn
to look at your work with a highly critical
eye,if you seea mistakedon't give up, fix
the problem.Double checkyour seams
afteryou've primed them,make sureyour
parts alignment is on the mark, look out for
painting defectsand correctthem. Decals
require special attention, take the time to
learn how to make them look like they're
paintedon. Take careof all of the mold
parting lines, sunkenareas,and ejectorpin
marks on the parts. This goes for all the
parts including the little frddly ones. Polish
your clear parts and be sure all of your
wheels or tracks touch the table or base.
Pay as much attention to the bottom of the
model as you do to the top. Model, detail,
and finish everything that can be seento
the samelevel of detail. Craftsmanshipis
being picky aboutyour work, it's a matter
of knowing what the finished model
should look like and not cutting corners to
get there.I'm a firm believer that throwing
a lot ofmoney at a project doesnot
produce a greatmodel, but that hard work

and careful building does. The more
-.
accessories,resin parts, and photo-etch
.l you throw at a model, the more opportunlties you introduce to screw up. You will
get no points for using all that extra stuff if
you don't integrate it into the piece in
such a way that it is aligned, cleaned up,
and finished as well as the rest of the
model.
The other side of the coin is that if you
never take chancesand always build the
safe state-of-the-artkit, you may never
find yourself at the top of the heap. No
guts,no glory.
What about level of expectation?Unless
you're someclosetmodeling genius,don't
expectto take home Judge'sBest of Show
at the IPMS National Convention on the
first time out. Be realistic in your expectations. Best of Show at almost any contest
will be an extraordinarily well built entry
that is as nearly perfectly built as is
possible. It normally has had an extraordinary amount of work done to it above and

:l*:il;TffiO
ff*::Jt*i:n,lfi
entry will quite likely be presentedin a
highly interesting manner and in many
caseswill have very definite appeal to
viewers of all levels of sophistication.

I'm not saying that the top prize is nothing
to shootfor, I'm simply advising you to be
realistic in your expectationsand realize
that every piece you build doesn't have to
be a magnum opus or even be built to
enter in a contest.Part ofbeing realistic
about things is to know that at all but the
largest conteststhere are categories where
the competitron is hot and those where it is
not.
I'm no fan of iron hunters(i.e.jokers who
go into a contest room before entering
anything, see which categorieshave the
weakestcompetition, and then rummage
through their trunk for whatever piece
they've been dragging along, sometimes
for years,just for the purpose of scoring

ffii:ff#ffi:fi;lo"on"obvro
o
continued on page I I
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Tank BusterFrom
Academy- The ll7Znd
Hawker Typhoon
by Bill Osborn

Let's talk aboutthe new model of the
Hawker Typhoon. No, not that l/48th one,
the Academy ll72nd bubble-top one.

The molding is crisp, with recessedpanel
lines. Parts fit is great. The instructions are
the common type of exploded view, with
color codes and part numbers. There are
decalsfor two different aircraft, one an
early three-bladeprop with invasion
stripes (provided on the decal sheet), and
the other with the later four-blade prop and
no stripes.Both are in the Ocean Grey/
Dark Green/It4ediumSeaGrey scheme.

Where, oh where,arethe wild schemes
that the British had in WWII? The reds,
yellows, bright blues.The specialunit and
wild personalmarkings,to say nothing of
kill markrngs.OK, so I got carried away (or
should be). But thanks to the February
1999issueof ScaleAircraft Modelling,l
did find a Typhoon with a white and red
spinner, and a double bodY striPe.
Some of the painting instructions may be
questioned.The kit instructions call out
the wheel
wells and
gear doors as
Medium Sea
Grey
However,
Jonesand
Ward's
Camouflage
and
Markings
has all
Typhoon and
or
natural
Tempest wells and doors as
a
British
is
painted aluminum. Since C&M
publication,I'll go withthem. The cockpit
color is given as gray greenin the kit
instructionsfor the late IB Typhoons'
C&M saysthat all late cockpits were
black. I painted mine before reading C&M .
It neverfails.

Entering a Contest
The model goestogethervery well, with
I0
Jrompage
very little filler. The interior has a seat,
stick, molded-in side panels,rudderpedals, However,thereis nothingwrong with
and a very nice instrument panel. The only
building someentriesin categoriesthat are
placewhere filler was neededwas at the
not as likely to have thrty entries in them
wing leading edgeand body joint. The
to get your feet wet. If you only build in a
wing was somewhatthicker than the wing
hot category(for examplel/48th singlefrllet. There is very little flash, and parts
engineprop aircraftor l/35th WW II Axis
register is right on. The props are thin, and tanks),you'd betterbe preparedto labor in
look like real ones.There are also eight
the vineyards for a very long time before
rockets and rails that are rather nice.
you gatherin the harvest.You'll also miss
out on a lot of the fun of building a variety
Thereare a coupleofdrawbacks,however. of subjects.
The fish plates on the top and bottom of
the aft body tend to go away when the
When you've crossedall the T's and
body seam is cleanedup. The other thing
dotted all the I's, and there are two or three
is that all the accesspanels,filler caps'and modelsequally deservingof fust place,
other lumps and bumps would be a couple
how do the judges make a decision? There
ofinches high ifon the real Plane.
are a number of hair-splittrng criteria, but
they most often come down to presentation (and its cousin,overall appeal)and

degreeofeffort.
Presentationoften implies putting the
entry on an attractivebase."Aha!" you
say... "the rules say that an enffy may be
placedon a simple basebut the basewill
only be considered in judging in the
dioramaclass".Well, that is technically
true, but putting the entry on a well
consfiucted and attractive base does a
number of things for your entry.
First: it gives you and the judges a
convenient way of moving your entry
around without having to handle the
modelverymuch.
Second:the baselets you control the
observer'spoint ofview to a very great
extent, particularly if you put on a nameplate that acts to identify the front of your
display.
Third: A basealso stakesout a certain
amount of the table as yours and focuses
the viewer's attentionon your work.
Fourth: The base also tells the observer
that you think enough of your work to go
to a bit of extra trouble and expenseto
make your entry look right. Does it'
influence the judges if all other things are
That'syour call.
equal'?
It never hurts to do something in your
building that draws attention to your entry
and setsyour work apart from the crowd.
Presentationcan be as srmple as opening a
panel to display some interesting internal
gadgetry, placrng some appropriate and
well done stowage on the engine deck of a
tank or maybe having a couple of well
done figures hanging out ofthe hatches.
You could model a subject that is particularly well weatheredor produce one with
an interesting color schemeor one that is
of specialhistoricalsignificance.
It is not true that dark, drably colored
subjects cannot win, but it is undeniable
that they have to fight an uphill battle all
the way. My point is that you should build
whatever you want to, but rcalwe that even
the very bestjudges have personallikes
and dislikes that can color the really close
decisions.
continued on page 13
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Revell GermanYllz{th
Ferrari 4l2Tl Fl Car
by Kevin Brown,IPMS
Vancouver
Ferrari, absentfrom the top step ofthe
victory podium sinceAlain Prost'svictory
atJerezin 1990,endeda 58 racedrought
when GerhardBergerpiloted his 412T1 to
victory in the 1994GermanGrandPrx'
Revell Germany brought out a kit of this F I
car nll24thscale the following year. The
BenettonB 194 and Ferrari 4 12T2 followed
aswell.
Tlte 412T, in its rollout form was one of the
sexiestFerrariFl carsin recentyears.
Unforhrnately, in it's initial form it wasn't a
particularlygoodFl car.By the time of the
German Grand Prix, the sculpted sidepods
were gone in favor of a more conventional
design.In a kneejerk reactionto the death
of Ayrton Senna,the FIA attempted to
reduce engine power by having teams alter
their air box intakes,resulting in an
opening on the spine of the bodywork.
The kit as issuedby Revell featuresthese
modiftcations, and depicts the car in sans
tobacco markings, as they appearedin

The front suspensionfeaturesposeable
steering.The monocoqueis split horizontally, and the upper suspensionmust be
trappedbetweenthe pieces.Unfortunately,
the fit of the upper and lower body parts
especiallyif
will requiresomeadjustrnent,
you want the seamlessappearanceof the
real car.I'11work up an altemateassembly
sequenceor modification for the front
monocoquewhen the time comes-The
front hub, disc, caliper,and air ventsare a
simplifred one-pieceassembly.Unfortunately. the fit of the front suspension
cover,removableto show off the shocks
and actuators,is poor. It doesn't match the
contoursof the opening.
The cockpit is simplified, lacking many of
the smallerbits and piecesfound in an Fl
car. A one-pieceseatwith moldedbelts is
included.The steeringwheel lacks the

Gernnny.
The kit, approximately 70 parts, is molded
in black and red plastic.Mould lines and
light flash run throughout the kit. Following the practice of other manufacturers of
open wheel racecarkits, the front wheels
are poseableand the bodywork is removable to show off the engine.

gearshiftpaddlesthat Ferraripioneered.A
decal is included for the insffuments, are
you listeningRevell-Monogramand AMT!
The headrestis molded into the air intakei
upper monocoque.As I noted before,
parts46(uppermonocoque)and49 (lower)
The engine is simplified. The one-piece
require cleanup.The noseofthe car, part
head assemblylacks Ferrari scripting. The
52, doesn'tfit at all well. It fits off centre
transmissionis relatively plain in appearand it's larger at the end where it meetsthe
ance, but it is shrouded bY the rear
pipes
exhaust
The front end will need some
per
side
The
six
monocoque.
suspension.
will
take
It
a presentablemodel. lntemal
units.
to
make
one-piece
work
as
molded
are
the
good,
as
details?This car musl
look
what
internal
get
to
this
work
to
details,
some
be.
it
could
has
no radiators. This is
as
as
it
quite
crisp
hot,
as
run
not
have
is
molding
an unacceptableomission. Tamiya and
Hasegawahave set the standardfor what
The rear suspensionappearsto be ofscale
and
A-arms
lower
and
Upper
is expectedbyFl modelers;while plumbthickness.
shocks
pieces.
The
separate
ing may not be included,housingsand
half-shafts are
springs
shock
with
radiators are required.
are one piece affairs,
fairly
are
included. The discs and calipers
plain one-piecemoldings.

A nice looking set of wings is included. -I he tront wrng ls sunplllleo DurlooKs
Igoocl.Unlortunalely,me lop oI Pan zo
doesn't fit flush to the underside of the
nose. It will take some work to make the
wing mount look right. The rear wing
includes some alternateparts. Parts 37 and
40 should be used to build the Germany
winner. Careful alignment of the rear wing
will be required to ensurethat it is square,
otherwisethe car will appearlopsided.
The kit includes one piece BBS rims. The
tires are rubber and, unlike current
practice,aren't solid. The tires also have
an odd feel and are very shiny; they will
require some toning down for an accurate
appearance.Good year stencils are
included on the decal sheet,personally I
would replace these with dry transfers.
The decal sheet looks quite
nice, featuring good register
and crisp printing. The
colors look good and the
decals are opaque. Unforhr-

O
llii?;,ll#1i::1",?
manufacturerof Fl kits will
put decalsof tobacco
sponsorson a decal sheet
so, to build the car in
Marlboro livery will require
aftermarket decalsor some
careful work from scratch.

Overall, this can make a nice model of a
significantFl car but it's certainly not
molded aswell as a Tamiya or Hasegawa
offering. An averagemodeler could do a
nice job, but I wouldn't recommend this as
your first kit ofan open-wheel racing car,
The fit problems are too annoying considering the structure ofthe front chassis
assembly.
REFERENCES:
Autosport F ormulaOne Review, I 994
End of SeasonSpecial,F I NEWS,1994No.
20,Dec.7

Ftas'
che
,uered
;ff Kilr:ffilPi*"
a
The Fenari Website:
www.ferrariit
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Historic Plastic Models
ll49th ScaleBlohm und
Voss Bv 141
by TerryD. Moore

I first discoveredthis airplane just after I
joined the IPMS/Seattlechapter(in 1968!),
believing up until that time that the only
Luftwaffe aircraft were Messerschmitts,
Heinkels, and Focke Wulfs. Imagrnemy
surprisewhen I was shown a book bY
someonecalled William Green,an author
with a large number of small books on
German aircraft. Lo and behold, an odd
little airplane appearedin one of Green's
books and I was hooked. A friend said it
looked like it was designedto "strafe irate
cows", whatever that meant, but it still
intriguedme. A few yearslater, Airfix
releasedits lll2nd scalekit and I had to
have one.A few decadeslater,when I
switched to the more eye-friendly l/48th
scale,I wantedto build this airplaneagain.
A few years ago I obtained a Karo As kit,
(a Germanvacuform and resin model), of
the Bv l4l and recentlydecidedto startit
after having so much fun with mY
Dynavector Skyshark vacuform. I got to
the point where I had all the plastic parts
separatedfrom the sheet, sanded,and
ready for assemblywhen I read about
Historic Plastic Models' forthcoming
releaseofthe aircraft in an injection
moldedkit (Jeff Smith's fifth law of
vacuform models applies here). I put the
Karo As model away, as the waY it was
going to go togethercould have severely
dampenedmy enthusiasmfor vacuforms. I
headedout to the local hobby emporium
and placed an order. A few weeks later I
handedover my wallet and took the model
home.
Apparently,Historic PlasticModels is
successorto the HiPM company so I was
somewhat concernedabout the quality of
the Bv l4l after hearing some bad things
about their Vindicator and other kits. After
starting the model, my fears were groundless, as the model goes together without
too many problems. The model is molded
in a soft, light gray plastic with a clear

cockpit section,photoetcheddetail bits
and a large decal sheetthat coversthe
production run of this airplane. The
instructionsheetis well done and easyto
follow, althougha few itemscould use a
little more information as to where they are
supposedto fit. There are some sink marks
on some of the thicker parts and will
require putty. Some of the fiddley bits need
quite a bit ofclean up but areuseable.I
had problems fitting the cockpit assembly
into the clear fuselageportion, but with
some filing/scraping I got the interior to fit
fairly well. The clearfuselagesectionis not
the clearest,but with a little Blue Magic
the interior will be somewhateasierto see.
On my sample,the wing sectionthat holds
the cockpit was slightly warpedbut a few

minutes under the hot water tap corrected
the problem. I choseto run a continuous
brass spar all the way through the wing/
cockpit section- fuselage/enginesection
for strengthas the wing - fuselage(s)joins
are not that strong,basicallya buttjoint,
and to keep the whole thing aligned. The
trailing edgeof the wing is very fine but
the stabilizer is somewhatthick. The
rudder is also quite thin but I had to
replace the trim tab with a piece of styrene
as it was not molded completely on my
sample.
The model required more putty than the
last three Tamiya kits I built, but only
minor amounts on the fuselage/engine
sectionand enginecowling, plus a small
amount on the underside of one wing
assembly.A couple of windows on the top

ofthe fuselagesectionare split by the
molding and shouldbe replaced(or just
painted over the seamto representa
window frame!).As I write this, I amnotto
the point of applying the kit decals so I
can't commenton how well (or not) they
work, although they look good on the
paper. Colors and markings are very
simple, 70171splinter scheme,with factory
type codesfor all five production aircraft. I
will be forced by circumstanceto use the
kit markings as the British never captured
one!

Entering a Contest
frompage I I
The final andmore
important consideration,
in my opinion, is the
degreeof difficulty in
producing a superlative
model. While it sounds
like Olympic Figure
Skating the concept is
very simple. If there are
two equally well-done
entries competing with
eachother, the nod
generally goes to the one
that involved the most
work to produce. The
judges are normally very
active builders who are
aware of which kits build up readily and
which kits are sow's ears.
The Best of Show entry is, more often than
not, a superbpiece of work that is either
scratchbuilt or has been so heavily
reworked and detailed that it scarcely
resemblesthe model that served as its
starting point. These exceptional models
are the oneswith which the builder
crossesthe thin line that separatesthe
artisan from the artist. This is craftsmanship raised to the nth degree.
I hope that the thoughts and opinions I've
expressedwill give anyone who is interested a leg up in the competitive process.
Build what you like in the way that you
want to and enter the contest room with
confidence, smiling, and with your eyes
wide open.
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Eduard ll48th Scale
Yakovlev Yak-3
'oProfipack"/ Eduard
ll4&th Scale Yakovlev YakI Detail Set/ AeroMaster
1/48th Scale Decal Sheet
Yak-Lb Fighters
by TerryClements
Eduard 1/48th ScaleKit #8028 Yakovlev
Yak-3 "Profipack". Contents:about50
injection molded parts on three trees,
including open and closed canopy
options. Accessory items include both
"weighted" resin tires/wheels and styrene
tires/wheels,about 33 photoetch detail
parts, a clear film for the instrument faces,
and pre-cut masks for
painting the canopy
frames.Also featuresan
eight-page instruction
leaflet,four pagesof
painting/marking
drawings,and five color
photos ofdetails ofa
restoredplane. Decals
for four planes are
?'
included.

a largepercentageofinexperiencedpilots
its first 43 I sortiesresultedin the destruction of 20 Germanfightersand threeJu 87s
for the loss of only two Yak-3s.Although
the Sovietshad problemsmaintaining
quality standardsin some of the factories
building theseplanes,with resulting
performancevariances,the Germansnever
found a satisfactory solution to the Yak-3.
About 4, 100of them werebuilt beforethe
war ended.
Eduard'skit is the first 1/48thscale
injection molded representationof this
greatplane,and it doesfulljustice to the
original. Chancesare you've heard(and
read)aboutthe kit already,so let me just
say that it's all tme! This has to be
Eduard'sbestkit so far by a wide margin.
Outline accuracyis very good and surface
detail is excellent.Canopymoldingsare
beautiful.and the nifty two-piecewing
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The sleeklittle Yak-3
\
must have come as qulte
a shock to the Luftwaffe
when it first entered
servicein the Summer of
1944.Atlowto medium
altitudes - where the
actionwas in the Eastern
Front - it was probably the greatestfighter
of the war, and Luftwaffe aircraft recognition training quickly becamea matter of
teachingpilots how to distinguishthis
newestYak from the others.As Lieutenant
GeneralWalter Schwabedissenwrote in
his book The RussianAir Force in the
Eyes of German Commanders:"This
aeroplanewas faster,more manoeuvrable
and had better climbing capabilities than
the Bf l09G and Fw I 90, to which it was
inferior only in armament." The 9 l st
Fighter Regiment was the fust unit to take
the Yak-3 into combat, and despitehaving
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includeexcellentdrawings.Color infbrmation takesthe form ofa table ofsuggested
Tamiya, Humbrol, Revell, Testors,and
Aeromaster paints. The color photo spread
of a restoredYak-3 is a greatidea, and the
canopy painting mask is an idea worthy of
somekind of gold medal too. The decals,
for four well-chosen and colorful planes,
are absolutelygorgeousas well. I can't
help but notice that they are NOT a
Propagteamproduct, so maybe they will be
easierto work with, although I recommend
approaching them with care and lots of
wetting solutionjust in case.

Unforhrnately, the kit isn't perfect! The
splitter plates in the wing root air intakes
are not included, and no mention is made
of the radio antenna.(It is shown in the
markings drawings, although the line that
goes into the rear
fuselageis not
shown.)You'll
probably want to
scratch-buildlandin{
gearindlcatorpegs (their locationsare
already there) and gun
barrelstoo. Theseare
minor things, but there
is one significant
problem: thematn
landing gear. For one
thing, the two-piece
outboard gear doors
have been molded as
single pieces and need
to be cut apart. That's

m
assemblyguaranteesaccuratedihedral.My
dry-fitting routine confrrmed that parts fit is
terrific too - you can actually press-fit the
wing assemblyinto the fuselagewith no
gapswhatever.I couldn't find ANY areas
where more than routine joint cleanupwill
be required, although no locating pins are
provided.
As the aboveparts list makesobvious, this
"Profipack" edition is about as complete a
kit as you could hope for, and all the extras
are well worth the higher price. The little
photoetchfret and the resin wheels are also

a pretty easy,but

essentialimprovement
if you are going to fix the real problem, the
landing gearlegs,which aremodeledin
their uncompressedstate, and a bit too
long even at that. And from the looks of
the box top and magazinereview photos,
attaching the gear legs at the proper
forward rake is a challengetoo. The Yak-3
factory drawing onpage 16, which is
reproducedas close to 1/48th scaleas my
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problems. The only really accuratefix for
the gear legs is to remove the oleo strut
section and replace it with tubing cut to

a
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. the proper length, an operation which

billions of flap parts,amongother items,
and all in its usualworkable,soft metal.A
printed film is provided for the instrument
faces.About all that's missingare rocket
fins. The Accurate Miniatures kits hardly
needthis set,but its versatilitymakesit an
essentialitem for modelersof Great
PatrioticWar Sovietfightersin this scale.
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drilling. I supposethe gear legs could
simply be shortenedby cutting a bit off
the top, but of coursethat wouldn't look
right and you would have another problem
when you tried to attach the gear doors to
the struts, and the struts to the wing' A
nice model can be built without going to all
this trouble, but, if nothing else,fixing it
will give those of us with the dreaded
"advancedmodeler syndrome" something
to do - and talk about - since everything
elseis so well coveredbY Eduard.

Despite the landing gear problems this is
one ofthe best aircraft kits I've seenin the
lastyear.Enthusiasticallyrecommended
for anyonewanting a Yak-3 in this scale.
By the way, if you'd like to seea coupleof
WorldWar II COLORphotosof some
Normandie-NiemenYak-3s still rn their red
stars,dial up www.msap.com/yaks.html on
your Internetbrowser.When you do you'll
notice, among other things, that the props
on Yak-3s were painted with the camouflage gray-green,not black.
Eduard 48-268:Yakovlev Yak-l 1i48th
scaledetail set for AccurateMiniatures
kits. Photoetchedbrass sheetwith
numerous parts for dropped flaps, cockpit
interior, radiator, landing gear,and fuselage.Includes clear film for instrument
panels.About $12.00.
At last,somedetail bits for thoseYak-ls.
As near as I can tell, this fret contains
every fiddly bit you could ever want for a
Yak-l orYak-lb, not to mentionplentyof
items that can be used to detail any other
Yak cockpit in this scale.In fact,many of
the interior parts could be used in any
major mid to late-warSovietfighter type
sincedesignerswere orderedto develop a
standardcockpit layout (and equipment) in
order to enhancepilot efficiency and type
transition, an objective they very nearly
achievedby war's end. This detail set is
particularly useful for those who put off
building anICM Yak-9 due to its rather
disappointing cockpit detail. Eduard
includes instrument panels,trim wheels
and chains,side consoles,various levers,
electrical and radio panels, pilot harness,
rudder pedal shaps, landing gear links, and

AeroMaster decalsheet48-423:"Yak-lb
Fighters." Thesesheets(one large and
one small) are intended for the Accurate
Miniatures Yak- lb kit, and include markings for six separateaircraft:( 1) "white 4l,"
a presentationaircraft of the 26'7thFighter
Regiment with large white fuselage
inscription and red/white tail stripes and
white flash; (2) a presentationaircraftwith
largewhite fuselageinscriptionand red tail
stripesflown by Major Yeriomin, commander of the 3 I st GuardsFighter Regtment;(3) "white 58," with yellow/white
victory/presentationinscription.spinner
star,and white stripeand tail flash, as
flown by 37+6 victory aceSergei
Lugansky,commanderof the l52nd Guards
FighterRegimentt(4) "white 16," another
presentationaircraft,with white inscription
and white tail stripes,flown by 35+4
victory aceMajor Reshetov,commanderof
the 1st GuardsFighterRegiment;(5)
"white 23," flown by Lilya Litvyak rn the
Summerof 1943;and(6) "white 23," an
aircraft of the Normandie-NiemenSquadron with white lightning bolt insignia.
Subjects(1) and (3) arein gray camouflage,
and the othersin olive greenor olive green
andblack, all with blue bottoms.Plane(3)
is also the subjectof the decalsthat come
with the kit.
This offering is fully up to the standards
we havecometo expectfrom AeroMaster.
They're very well printed,thin, and should
go onjust fine. Colors look good and the
instructions and color guidance are
generallyquite useful. Most of these

markings are apparently based on color
paintings in the Russian language Firsl
)'akbook, but while they faithfully
reproduce that artwork, one can quibble
with the accuracy of some of the paintings
themselves.My reservationsare these:a
photo indicates that the inscription on
subject2 was red (or possibly yellow), not
white, and the bottom camouflage blue
color probably did not sweep up to the
stabilizer the way AeroMaster illustrates it;
"white 16" (subject4) was more likely s,rlid
blue-gray on top, not olive green;
Liwyak's "white 23" (subject5) shouldnot
have the camouflage blue of the rear
fuselage swept up to the stabilizer; and the
large inscriptionon Lugansky's "white 58"
(subject3) was probably all one color,
without any outlining, not yellow/white as
shown by AeroMaster (and virhrally all
artist renderings).However, AeroMaster
provides enough altemative bits for this
that you can do these markings in almost
any fashion YOU think appropriate.(My
guessis that the entire marking was white
or dull silver, with no outlining.) There are
probably more accuratedepictions of the
respective camouflage pattems than those
given by AeroMaster, but these are
serviceable.But thesearejust quibbles- I
only wish that some of the many other
colorful Yak- lbs had been included in the
set! Perhapswe'll get a "volume 2" some
day, and some decalsfor the Yak-l as well.
By the way, SuperScalehas also released
two sheetsfor the Yak- I and Yak- I b (which
theycall theYak-lM, abadomen...),and
unfortunately they are not up to the best
researchor production standardsof that
firm. The sheetsare skimpy and contain
incomplete and/or inaccuratematerial, and
the insffuctionsarepoor. Nit-picks aside,
there are no such problems with this
AeroMastersheet,so if you're looking for
alternativemarkings foryour Yak-lb, this
set can be enthusiastically recommended.
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Bollord
Bridge

SaturdayrMay8, 1999
10:00am
NationalGuardArmory, Room 114
1601WestArmory W"y, Seattle
I-5, takethe 45th St.
Directions:FromNorthor Southbound
exit.Driveweston 45th,crossingunderHighway99 (or
AuroraAve.North)towardN.W. Market Streetin Ballard.
Continueweston MarketSt.towardl5th Ave N.W. Turn left
(south)ontol5th Ave N.W.anddriveacrosstheBallard
Bridgeuntil you reachArmory Way fust as you seethe

Park
intheMetro.*uu
Watch
forsigns.
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lf comingfrom theSouth,takeHighway 99 onto the Alaskan
Avenue.FollowWestemAve.north
Wayviaductto Western
to Elliot Ave.until it turnsinto l5th Ave N.W., thento
Armory Way itself.

